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IN OUR 77th YEAR Murray, Ky.. Friday Aftert4on, March 2, 1956
Murray High, Service Establishments Of
And Kirksey County Gross $954,000 In 'M
Are Losers
Brewers and. Benton edged into
wins last nigh'. in the Fourth Dis-
trict Basketball Tournament, win-
ning out over Kirksey and Mur-
ray High School.
Brewers won over Kirksey 6844
in an overtime thriller and Ben-
ton nosed out the Tigers ofthlurray
High by a margin of 57-53.
The 1..rong Kirksey squad led
at the end of the first water
e'et?trIrkfraler-crM-e- back in t h e
second to gain a 30-24 halftime
Margin.
In the ehird period Brewers
again ended up on the big end
of a 47-45 score. In the final canto
the Eagles came back to tie up
the score on a field goal by Adams,
to make it 62-62 in the waning
se mid of regular play.
The Redmen of Coach Reed
Conder wera into an early lead
in the overtime and stayed ahead. numbered 24 and had receipts of
Wilkins of Brewers hit a goal, f353•000
but Rob Darnell cf Kirksey match- "Personal services" group includ-
ed it to make it 6444. A fifteen es such businesses as barber and
looter by Brewers beauty shops. cleaning and dyeing
ahead again with only seconds left, plants. laundries and laundry sera
Paschall of Kirksey missed a vices. gartnent alteration and re-
chairty toss in the final seconds, pair set vices. iuneral serv lea s.
In the second geme. a stubborn
Murray High team stayed on the
aeels of The Benton Indians all
the way.
Benton led 30-24 at t h e half
time, but a determined effort by
the Tigers sent them ahead 14-39
a, the three quarter mark.
Murray hold on to the lead untii
late in the-last period With only
about four nenutes left Murray
held a 46-42 lead. but BenSon
palled up and knotted the score
tour ghee by Jones,
The Tigers' came back with a.
frost, but Baker tied tt up again.
Jeees went for the -basket to put
Bentern ahead for keeps
Brewers . 16 30 47 6206
Kirksey 17 24 45 62 64
Brewers 1661
:rewards. Stone 16, Butlers 11
Center Fortis 12.
Guards: Cole. Harris 5, Wilkins
22
Kirksey 1641
• eorwards. Aderns 8, Bazzell 4.
Creak 2.
Center Paschall 28
Guards Reeder 2, Darnell 20.
---
Benton 571
Forwards Gemmel 4. Stone 8.
Dailey 4
Center: S Baker 6.











There are no tickets of any
kind left for the Globetrotter-Sphas
garlic. at Murray State Colleges
gymnasium March 12, announces
Roy Stewart, Athletic Director of
the college
A preliminary game. featuring
The Washington Generals with
Bennie Purcell, form4r Murray
State star, and the Boston Whirl-
winds with the noted Hein Francis.
will start at 700 p m
The event is being sponsored






Southwest and south central
Kentucky —Fair and mild ,oday.
high 80. Fair and colder tonight,
hew in upper 30s. Saturday fair
with moderate temperaturet.
Kentucky Weather Summery
Humidity low ,oday and Satur-
eery, wind today southwest 10 to
15 miles per hour, be.orning west
less than 10 miles an hour Satur-
day.
Some 5:30 em temperatures in-
cluded: Covington 42, Louisville
45, Paducah 40, Bowling Green 46,
Lexingion 43. London 46 and Hop-
kinsvIlle 45.
Evansville, Ind., 42.
Receipts of 70 service establish-
ments enumerated in Calloway
County in the 1954 Census of
Business amounted to about $964 -
COO, according to a preliminary
report covering service trades, pub-
lished by the Bureau of the Census,
U. S. Depattment of Commerce.
The combined yearly payroll of
the county's service establishernents
was S227.0e0. They reported 117
employees of whon‘ 138 worked
funtime in the pay period ending
rieareelo jeleseveolagr 15.. Prolleiets'ee
actively emgloyed in the operation
of unincorporated businesses num-
bered 73.
Establisnments providing person-
al services numbered 35 and re-
ported receipts of $440,000. Estee
lishments primarily engaged ri
autamotive repair. parking and
other automotive services number-
ed 11 and had receipts of 6161.000.
Establishments asted as "all ,other




Expressions have been received
from several students in =
td the series of pmgrams 
prt
through the cooperation of the
MUSIC Department of the Murray
;Woman's Club and he Music
deeortment of the college ,
Two el,the letters from children.
follow.
Dear Mr. Farrel:
I liked your concerts very much.
The part I laked best was when
the instruments were laughing.
Die son by Rogers and Hammer-
stein w-as very pretty. The marches
were very good too. I wish we
could come some more.
• Your friend
Tommy Steele
A. B. Austin School
Dear Music Committee:
I am glad I go to a school
where I have the opportunity
to go to the concerts that are
given. We could be very sad
and lonely if there wasn't any
music in the world.
think it is worth our time
to go to concerts. When we hear
music, it makes us happy. I liked
all three concerts. I thought the
Christmas one was very pretty
with the Christmas trees. It made
me feel so ivied I thank the







Lackland Air Force Base. Texas
--F'red L. Douglas, 20. son of Mrs. !
Hazel Douglas, RI 1, Murray. Ky
is completing hia---Air Force basic
military training at Lackland Air
Force Base. the "Gateway to ,he
A • Force"
Lackland training is prepar-
ing., •im for entrance into Air
For 'technical training or for
an pee Force duty asiagrm-ant.
The course includes a scientific
evaluaSion of his aptitude and in-
clination for following a particular
career field
Leckland, .situated near San An-
tonio. is the site of Air Force basic
military training for men a n d
women and home of the USAF
Officer Military School, of which
„ h e USA? Officer Candidate
School. the USAF Pre-Flight Scho-
ol and Officers Pre-Flight Group
are operating ones.
GRASS FIRE
Firemen were called yesterday
to the home of A P. Slaughter.
413 South 11th where a grass'
fire was getting out of hand
Firemen extinguished the blaze
earth no damage
NOTICE
The Wadesboro Homeinakes Club
will hold a rummage este Saturday,
March 3, in the building across
from the Post Office, formerly
the Molly Martin Shop.
photographic , studios, shoe repair
1 shops and shine parlors, as well
las other pereonal services.
i "Automotive services" group in.
cludes general automobile repair
shoes. battery service shops, tit'e -
repair shops, body repair and paint
1slops. automobile rentals, storage
Iga:ages. arking lots, auto laundries.
1and other miscellaneous eutomotive
services.
"All other selected services"
grsup includes business services,
miscellanerarbeeeeseirseservices, amu-
aement and recreation seri:ices,
motion pictures, hotels,' tourist




FRANKFORT. Ky. —Pr minimum
of 2,000 men and 700 women corild
be immedaaley recruited for ire-
mediste employment -in Murray
from the Murray labor- supply
areas of Graves, Trigg, Marshall.
Callowa y Counties in, Kentucky
and Henry County. Tennessee. in
event at industrial expansion the
State Age-eta...unit and Industrial
Develeement Board reperted tcdoy.
In the tour Kentu•iy caunties
included in the Murray isbor sup-
r.ly area are 3.703 men and 1.800
women who could be rocruitee for
induserial employment, including
stout 700 men and 270 wemen now
claim•nts for unernpleyment
Suraince
also 'likely that, -if large
Industrial facilities were placed in
Murray many ot the persons who
have previously outinigrreed to
norther centers, primarily De-
troit, would re:urn home to tereatea
the report continued.
Labor - imenegernere. relations m
Murray were deforibed as excel-
lent with a number of unions rep•
resented in the area. More than
800 persons are employed in vari-
ous menu! ac tur: ng projects in
Murrey, including a gas range
concern, hosiery mills, dairy pro-
diets. popcorn industry, oil filters
and work cloahes.
TOO LATE
HARTFORD. Cenn. IP — A
manual designed to aid leg.slators
in their law-making duties was
finally delivered on the last day
of the five-month session
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol.' LXXVII No. 53
PENN-SY'VRECK IN MARYLAND, WITH FIVE KILLED
THESE TWO VIEWS of wreck of the Pennsylvania railroad's Washington-to-New York express Km-
baarry Show Se aerial photo with tss mangled di:1111g raz anketwey, and an inside view of an over-
turned car. It was the dining car, ninth of the 14-car tram, which first left the rails and caused the
general derailment. Of 400 aboard, live were killed, nearly 100 injured. OefernotionalSoundphotosf
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Lola Grogan is a- patient
at 'Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville.
Tennessee. Anyone wishing to send
cards or flowers may do Si) by
sending them to Room 2200, Van-
derbilt Hospital. Na.shville, Tennes-
see.
Tat ate Ezell of Kirksey. is a
patient in the Veterans Hospital
in Nashville. Tennessee Those who
wish to contact him may do so
by writing him at Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital. 90. White
Bridge Road. Nashville 5, Tennes-
see.
Homemaker Clubs Important
Aid To County 4-H Clubs
The - following article was written
by a member of the Calloway
'County Homemaker Club organiza-
tion.
In observance of National 4-H
week March 3-11. the Homemakers
Club of Calloway County feel
greatly honored to have a pert
in the leadership of this big
organization, known as, the 4-H
Club.
The 4-H Club of America is
perhaps the most important or-
ganization open to young boys
and girls today.
De C B Smith, assistant Di-
rector of Extension with the U.- S.
Department of Agriculture has
to say about the 4-H Club.
"4-4e work becomes, part of the
lives ef the rural people while
their minds are still plastic, gives
them guidance, when they need
it, teaches them some of the
inspiring things in agriculture, and
farm home life, and gives them
a vision of its possibilities as
a life's work.
"4-H work demonstrates the best
practice in agriculture and home
economics to entire communities
by means of their exhibits and
their public demonstrations.
-The 4-H Club works develops
rural leadership. community pride
and Spirit. It emphasizes the home
and brings the children and parents
closer 'together in a common in-
terred.
"4-H wells develops self reliance,
ambition and aggressiveness. It
applies business methods to farm-
ing and promotes industry and
thrift.
"4-H work shows the boys and
girls how to do the wholesome,
*smarm
'- -7 -' "wow - -ere
.. •
helpful things and to play the
game fairly.
"Above all, it developes the
highest type of manhood and
womanhood and American citizen-
ship.-
The Herne and County Agent
are charged with the supervision
of the club program, but thou
many other duties make it im-
passible for them to give each
club the personal attention neces-
sary to carry out its program and
work. •
This is why it is so desirable
to have some lady from each
club to be a 4-H leader. Someone
who is interested in the work
and is willing to work with boys
agd girls. They help the members
Tb map out a program of work.
then help them to carry it out
So often a boy or girl will lose
interest in .a project and would
abandon it long before it is
finished. By 'words of encourage-
ment from a good leader, interest
can be, kept alive and, help the
boy and girl to learn the most
important lesson, of not giving
up until -they have accomplished
their purpose.
Such times as Rally Day, achie-
vement day. camps and picnics
are when the boys and girls
need adult supervision.
As members of extension work,
the homemakers have always felt
an obligation to furnish leaders
for the 11-H clubs.
In the last four years, the 4-H
clubs have grown, but the number
of homemaker leaders have de-
creased.
Not enough can be said to
encourage each homemaker club








I The Farm and Home Develop-
ment club met in the Extension
Office at 1:00 and 7:00 pen 'on
Mondry, February 27 to be given•
Inspect your new Public Library
on opening day Saturday. March
3, from 10 a m. to 4 p. m. on the
second four of the Gatlin Building
above Douglass Hi rdware on the
northeast corner of t h e coue.
square.
•
Refreshments will be served and
the public is .urged to attend the
opening day ceremonies Anyone
wishing to coparibute books, fic-
tion. children's or Magaz.nes are
urged to bring them on Saturday
or to telephone 1037 or 1479
Made possible through the co-
operation of 'Me city and county
officials, the state, ad heal civic
orgenizations, the new library will
be open from I to 3 p.m, Monday.
Wednesday and Friday manned by
members of ',he Mgaazine Club of
Murray, and on Saturday from
10 am, to 4 p.m. it will be open
from I to 3 p.m. on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Mrs. Raymond
Hamlin is the hbrarion. The Book-
mobile will centinue to serve the
city and county schools.
Members of 'he Calloway•County
Library Board appointed in 1954
by Judge Waylon Rayburn and
who have led in opening t h e
lrbrary are: Mrs. Ed Griffin, chair-
man; Miss Rezina Senter, secre-
tary; Mrs. Lucille Potts. treasurer;




A housing clinic conducted by
the County Agricultural Extension
service with specialists in attend-
ance will be held Tuesday, March
in the ne.ension office.
All families having building. re•
modeling, heating, storage or water
systern problems are urged to at-
tend and bring plans of present
and promised plans drawn p e r
scale of 's inch to a foci.. A Kodak
pitture of the house will also be
of help to the specialist in trying
to help families with thee- prob-
lems.
There is no obligaaion to carry-
ing' out any suggestions made by
extension service. Said purpose of
suggestions is__tp provide a well-
thought-out program of the things
'Jae family wants, so any work .




the outlook on farming in 1956
Sod .o revise their piens to fit
the family's needs for the coming
year
A brief report wes geen itt
their accomplishments for last
year. Several reported improve-
ments made in the home of walls, •
Doers. kitchen an dou'.side ap-
pearence
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ross. Mr. and Mrs_
Harold M Rogers. Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Workman. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Acierns. Mrs. Clifton Janes.'
'Mrs. W. D. McCuiston, Mr. and '
Mrs. James Potts. Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Murdock and son. Mr and1
Mrs. L. A Rowland, Mr. and Mrs.,
Leon Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ris. Mr and Mrs. Thmeas L c e
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
W. Foseer.
Hugh Oakle-y Named ToTead
Murray Rotary Club Next Year
; Hugh Onkley was named presi- initiation of Joe Dick and Tom
I dent of the Murray Rotary Club IeWinchester as new members.
I yesterday after his name was sub- The fallewing members and the
mitted by a' ncinineting commatee part they played are as follows.'
comp-eased of ,Hirame Tucker,. Nat D. L. Divelbiss, explanation ofia
Ryan Hughes. and D. L. Divelbissoe aqedance Teqinrements: W. G
all three past presidents. Na'', presentation of lapel pins;
Oakley will assume his office
at .he beginning of the fiscal year
of the club on July 1.
Other officers Celected were John
C. Queetermous, vice-president. R.
Weed, -oneeetersereeorsd• t
Howad Olila. assistant secre.ary Rct:'ry identif!cation badge.
and treasurer': Verne Kyle. ser- Holt:ries Ellis reported on 'he
gpant-at-arms: and directors, Karl !District Assembly held the first
Warming, Ellis.ngN soNix Crawford. a n d part of the week in Henders n.
Holmes I He reported that Dr. Bill Snyder
of Frenkfore won the nominationThe offiaers were approved by a
standing vote of the club. ,IS District Governor for neat year.
The program yesterday was in Visiting Rotarians were W. W.
charge of Charles Mason Bakal-, Ward, Herman Reynolds, and
who introduced the various mom- Phillip Watson of Paris. Snd, Judge
bers of the club who aided in .he H n.jra Benton. Bi 1 l Glenhatcl()i'issetthisof 
(gu
F ow-
ers and Grover Reeves of Mem-
, phis. Guee. of Bill Pogue was Hal
Brower,
Heward Olila reported that. the
. <leek of February 18 was a 100
per cent attendance week and that
By JAMES IL RENNE1SEN lase week Was 98.55 per eent.
United Press' Staff Corespondent ' Divelbiss. and Olila were pre-
LEXINGTON. Ky., Mer 2 tit - - sented with the plaque won by
Disturbed parents of students the -club as the club in the 35-75
, et:relying to be "big time gangsters- member bracket having the most
mot with University of Kentuzicy . improved aStendence.
officials today . ,on the teenage . Rotarians attending the District
' ring's alleged' thefts, bombings and ,Cenference were Ralph Woods,
Hiram 'tucker, D. L. Divelbisonarcotics sales on campus.
Hugh Oakley. R. L. Ward., and
The -junior gangsters.- a gang Holmes Ellis,sf 10 students and. two outside
youths, were arrested Thursday •
in a pre-dawn raid on three •
university dormitoi les. oat HikesThe arrests climaxed • lois
4uvoitigation by imiversity end
one who posed as a stueen'T ancr ay- Ceefederal narcotics 'inendrrIt
lived with a gang member. The I






Since enrollment last September.
the gang was a eg to 
etplOcTed several home-made bombs
111 university dormitories. partici-
pated in 31 cornetts thefts,. staged
storehouse breakins in downtowa
Lexington and sold marijuana on
campus.
Dean of Men Leslie Martin
s rid the -stueent members of the
campus crime incorporated ring
"ecademically speaking. were good
students."
"They were above average Intel-
iigence.- the -dean said.
"We came here to be educated
to he big time gangsters,- they
boasted to the undercover agent.
TWO members, William Robinson.
18. and Wes Bratcher. 19. borh of
Louisville, Ky.. and an unidentified
juvenile were arraigned in police
court this morning on grand lar-
ceny charges.
Neil Huffman. 18. Louisville. and
Edward R. Grigsby. 21. Bulan, Ky..
will appear at an examining trial
Tuesday on charges _of illegally
possessing bacbitut ales.
Police did not identify the five
other arrested students who were
released after questioning.
a
Cullivan Down To His Last
Experienced Q13; Phillips Out
, Murray State's new football
'coach. Jim Cullivan, found that
he wee down to his last experien-
ced quarterback as Ronnie Phillips
dropped out of spring practice
and football this week.
Jere Stripling will be the main-
stay of the Racers at quarter
as a result of Phillips derision
Ito quit football.
The Thoroughbreds will have a
fair amount of material for the
other positions. Cullivan was greet-
ed by 22 lettermen when practice
opened and he was heartened
by the return of , Benny Bradley.
freshman from -Came Ill. and
1 Jim Lance, sophomore from Evans-
ville who was in service.
Bradley dropped out of school
after one semester last year. Lance
us considered to be a steady and
dependable player who can per-
'form in more than one backfield
position.
, Speaking of the team. Coach
!Cullivan said:
"The boys are in good spirits
and good condition. The team
will miss the experience and know-
ledge of Fred Faurot but they
are taking it in stride without
a letdown."
For his own part, the , new
coach said,
'1 em fully conscious of the
size shoe I will have to fill,
but I will work hard and try to
grow to them."
. The lettermen who are back
Include: Charles BuSh. Don Hether-
ington, Don Heine. _Don Sparks.
and Calvin Vest, endt; J. D.
Burdin. Bill Hina, John Daniels
and Robert Hyde. tackles; eleatus
Cagle, Al Giordano AU-American
award by the Williamson sysieme
Marlin 'Henley. and Kay Rogers.
guards.
Phillip Chesser, Chester Caddas,
centers: Charles Akers and Dave
&Otos. fullbaeks. Phil Foster, Don
Johnson, Chad Stewart. and Rich-
ard Utley, halfbacks; Jere Stripling
quarterback.
Weather held up the start of
spring preatice and it was not
until thf ,early part of this week
that the Racers were able to
get good conelitions on the field
at Cutahin stadium.
"If the weather holds good.
spring practice will be over within
another two week' and the earl-
minating Blue-White game could
be. played Friday. March lee said
Cullivan.
"ff the weather is bad, it could
delay the end until March 23
or later," he added.
Hugh McElratte preeentatidt of
magazine, "The Rotarian"; Hugh
Oakley. presentation of Rotary
lieerature; Ronald Churchill. pres-
entation at the Code of Ethics:
erliateme :-.1Epaergearetatiorteeffre
Baty, 'the Saycee goat: has been
kept on the move Ainee the
Jaycees enlisted the servfees of
"Billy" in their membership drive,
he has been responsible for 13
new Members to the club
Usually a one's day lodging of
the odorous goat is enought to
induce his temporary landlord to
get busy and recruit another mem-
ber.
The Murray Junior Chamber If
Commerce was reorganized about
a year ago and has become one
of the most active civic organise-
, tions‘in ,the county. The Jaycees
sponsor an annual Teen-Age
mg Contest and a Voice of Demo-
cracy Contest. They have assisted
in the Crusade for Freedom and
Olympic Fund Drives.
. The Jaycees have_ given Fire
and Safety Coloring Books to
the first and second graders in
the Murray Schools, Also, plans
• are now well under way for
:a crunty-wide Talent Show to
be held in April And in June
the Jaycees will play host to
approximately forty Kentucky Jay-
cee Clubs in the State Teen-Age
Boad-E-O Contest.
If any young man between 21
and 35 wishes to become a member
of this active and industrious group,
he iii urged to contact Maurice
Crass. Jr.. the Jaycee President.
Dinner Schedule
Has Been Changed
The dinner scheduled tonight at
the club house by the Martins
Chapel WSCS has been changed
to the American Legion Hall.
The dinner will begin prompely
at seven o'clock as scheduled.
There will be no admission charge,
however. eaeh adult dinner ticket
will be 91.00 and children 30 cents.
Proceeds from the dinner will
be used to pay final financial obli-
gations on the church pews.
Mrs. Harmon Whams!, Mrs.
Clifford Harrell and Mrs Hilman
Coles are in charge of the ar-
tangemenes for the dinner_
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend the dinner. Entertainment
is being planned for the occasion.
Please note change from Wom-





the five-day period Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
5 to 10 degrees above the normal
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.10-Years Ago This Week
•
Ledger and Times File
March 1946
Mack Wino Harris. 78. died at his home in Mayfield ',
Thesciay. night. Mrs. B. W. Edmonds of Calloway County
a daughter of Mr. Harris.
: ('pt. Palmer Corn left Monday' for. U_DeleY 
toritrrtritr- It.Mt-e111.1 visi. with his brother, II. C. Corn
and Mrs. Corn.
Mrs. E. E. Lovett of Benton and Paducah. announce:-
TIIE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KY. FRIDAY — MARCH 2, 1956
COUP,T WEIGHS, MISS LUCY SOJOURNS :N TALLADEGA
WHILE a federal court weigns
request to order Authentic
Lacy. a Negro, readmitted to
the University of Alabama she
sojourns at . Talladega college
Talladega, Ala She is stuiwn
(upper, across table, right of
flowers) at lunch in the faculty
dtning hall. Most of Talladega's
students are Negroes, but tier
tablemates represent China,
Czt .ieranis dela. irrattalrfr.--re
nessee, North Carolina and
Slassachusetts. SI,e also is
shown (left. lowert in the Cu)
-teens Savery library, at a card1t e,marriage of. her only daughter, Dorinea Clair. to D. file with a student. She is a
. Coon, son a the late William S.. Colson of Murray. guest of coliege. Ostensatiensui/
A new furniture and appliance store will open hert,
. arch 2. when J. R. Riley will join the businesses ii vi•
. urray as owner of The new firm. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. ' 
it‘•
omen 'hetEtaker will manage the stock. The business is located co.
ttte, cast side of the square.
9
' The Murray store will be known as "Riley Furniturc41 Appliance Company.- _,
: Miss Elizabeth Randolph. Paducah, spent the week-
end with her mother, Mrs. Nlayme Randolph, West Pop-
14r Street. .
The annual spring, meging will be held at Scott"s
drove Itayti-t Church by Eld. H. H. Overby of Detroit.Mich.. formerly of this county. it was announced today
by D. W. Billingtom pastor. 40.
WOOL V MONEI
SYNDEY. Ausit-ausi 7 - S
reise....d. eerie arat
the theme 5, ng fr ihe - Syr
Tied* Expcsioor.. tax.re p
:Alt
Crasfo.d cuuldn't take his joy
in cash because of the Auetrat...r
dallar refit re I.-on so the tau- s
ancrir..4 are shippir.s liorri• a like
S TOPOVER
•
1.40NVON - Charles fb.si.7
'67 n • sa.Od rift :n a reaand-i7,-
7:U.ic In 1915 arrived
Ta.sday He liked his stopus:7 .71
New 'Ztattir.1 ser r: • h he'd been
:here ever since




• FARM SPECIAL"! Grade A Dairy Farm. 1-7 milk
c.ow, and 6 heifers. Grade A dairy equippent. Ford
tra•••or and all new equipment, stock ra-rn 54x60.
tobacco barn. good da‘elling. other out build-
iute. 2.8-acre tobacco bags. Has over 10.500 lb.
month Grade A Milk base with Martin Dairy. 11
you want to farm and make money dolma' it this is
your opportunity.
•
• Ill room house. 2 complete apartments. rents 'for
$:1(1.00 per mo.. has $5800.G0 balance on FHA Loan
'oat owner will transfer. payments $64.00 month-
Tcluding taxes and insurance. House is located on
arge lot on North 8th Street. a real buy.
c s room house on Main Street on large lot ,•-•i•
• a'.2.56 an ideal lot for apt. house or professional
lot vett•tiout house would be cheap at price
• • have it listed at.
• Nice brick on 10 acres of ground only 3 mile:
from Murray on •Htghway, this is a eity house in the
country.
• A beautiful 2 bedroom brick with large living
room, kitchen, dinette, large bath with large built-in
cabinet, glassed and screened breezeway, garage
with overhead storage. This house was• built by, own-
er for permanent home, he spared nothing in labor
material to make it the best.
•- 1 bedroom hou4. on 80 foot lot has large glassed
n fr-nt oprch, electric beat, double constructed, only
blocks from new school, .a nice house reasonably
Heed.
•
2 Nice house )in South 7th Street. living room, kit-
iien. dinette. utility, garage. This house is in A-N
I •condilion. for nice house not 'far from down toe
-ee this one.
-
• house on South 9th. 2 bedrooms, living- room.
• hen, dinette, 2 car garage, lot 252 feet deep.
'rood hultise'in reasonable price range..
• New .3 bedroom house on Whitnell Ave. Thi,.•
i•eautiful house you' must see the inside..Nrit
!Anise to really appreciate it. Let us show you this
•ine.
FOR ALL YOUR REALESTATE NEEDS see Hoyt














. By AlaINE MOSBY
tidied Press Staff Corrapondent
• .1-IOLLYW000. ,t/0 George
Montgomery. famed as a furniture
maker, husband of Dinah Shore,
Western movie actor and social
charmer around town, at least is
blosgming out to be what he
wants: a dramatic actor.
George has br•en a promir, .
social figure in the movie colony
His hand-made furniture decorates
the homes of such stars as Van
J•hnson. Jock Webb. William ft•
den agd. Juel
inanufaccurers beg him to
his small furniture business; ne
turns down a fortune in orders
He End Dinah are top tent'
!players at the swanky Racqu,.
Club in Palm Springs. They enter-
tain the biggest names In •
But frustrated George. like
bitten with the show busines, bug
just wants to be an actar.
' New c  Trend
-At parties Sam esuidwyn keeps
-se-es/eying—T-1BM put -51rinIrC' a
.picture some day.' Mervyn Leroy
says he'll find sumeth.ng tor me-"
grinned George .nd shrugged.
"But at last I have done -a
godi amatic role that .1 hope 'will
mark a new trend in my career-
  after 40 pictures and 20 westerns."
things President Eisenhower did
upen his return from Georgia? No,
be didn't grapple with r major de-
;ision tg. state. He had a haircut
.n his off.ce .
Focht:al ageres by now prJbablyWASSENCITON :? -Backstairs
at the Wh.le
Ar.x..r the Nilaainal Security
_ !Ccuricil mesting with President
- B 1-.1.IZABETH TOOMSV Eascnapaer broke up 4..St Moadiy.,
Ladled Press Staff forrsponttent Vier President ilichard M. Nate r.
W YORK •ln Women have qui..tly vatted tile White House
such a bridge. but the pawn brokerd.. sursi ss:.; iy r a • quick fnedical look-see 
Circa 
izogn
years of experienceyears 'that dress sizes are cl•s„:-.- N.xon recently was In Wis.ter
• in the -upper bracket,- of Reed Army Haspnal .here for 
that sunh a thing ?nal is notefor. a
oh. VC-40 sizes, thr''ulth periodicPhigev31 
•ale. The would-be purchaser tried
to get :he badge a few hours be-One mamsfacturer who spe•-•:al- - check-up. Her:th - conscious M: mr.. Eieennower 'arrived in.:• s -in ,fating women who fill EisennoNer wants all at his key
m re than a titre 12 says adminaarstroun personnel to cagarie
c• cntage of size 42's .ixid, 'time thing
4-i's -has dwindled lie almost ii,-
ri peat 110.-o years.' Want to know
A: the same. tittle tas number • --
of worner. who oan get into sizes
18. ,18 end zg has hicreasad.-
.There- is very strorre' 'reason.
R.s.y Solomon explained -All day
teIevuson and radio programs
-.V. ay at redunr.g. Every tin.-
trim n pak tap some:hang to rea:,
•y we stories on reducing
y've reduced."
-.iris( Seek
r.. who is rairliZZ•cd4lie
B.; Company and the
ieration of his fanallY to mak'
-miens dresses. says he change,
r. rising scale every two years.
And in the raft two years th
are has been ionazing." It
lied. "A few years ago we sol.
many dresses above- sae 20 ..
Totry 65 per cent of ou
,iO4 are below size 20, and the
a spesial lick of erriphaeis
le 42 and 44"
Solotron's cempany concentr-ates
. clothes that sell for $5t.: an
re. But he says he. feels sup
rh..nge will be felt in lesr
•pen0,ve s.zt 42's and 44's also
Tne eight to 10 mami!a.turer
no specialize in clothes,....: large
-e:s in th.s 2010-and-up bracket ar.•
-icentratcd in one birthing on
VA nth Ave. They rarely hold
..ey favh!on ;bows. altmugh sot-
- i ays thr desIgning in thts
Id has changed more diastreally
orw generation than in an.
Women lie lust ttestri4lous
In your mother s tine a womar
au Wage a size 42 hit te
yles to choose from tri. •
iss." he said. 'She cot
o. mat cross-over bid.
: V-neck. or • veatte n
ant a square necktme and a
tan vest in the trmt
Werner: now refuse to be re-
.rt:d to -stylish stout' -kind of
esAning. however. no ma.ti r
their %tee ,
By MERRIMAN SMITH
Lulled Press Niaitc House
-The woman of size 40 ha
same eye for teen, at as thi
..man who wears size 12." Sol-
rim told. 'That is one reaaati
re has tried to reduce
'It's suso the reason designers '
Islip sizes go to Paris to
t the latest ideas. Now size 44
erses have short sleeves. coop-
- cgs. sheath or full etnts-just
teiat everything. Solomon said.
xcept bows on the back or
mime waistlines Both if thr




ile. 48. was s. led for thre.
rethe Mond: y on charges of I
..aling one -ardigan sweater. fis
.iicletsilsm. 38 taairaLof
six pairs- of men's socks. foe I
sin of boy's socks, six pairs ot
,,ans and two skirts.






THOMAS E. MUST, lone Dem-
ocratic appointee on the Atom-
ic Energy commission, tells the
congressional joint atomic en-
ergy committee in Washington
that President Eisenhower's ur-
anium allocation for peaceful
use Is a 'splendid step forward"
but "doesn't solve the problem"
of Increased development of
atomic power. He said le
thought the President should
step in with public funds to
see that atomic power plants
are wastrikted.(intersatwn44)
Tense "Trial"
have had a •heart-to-heart talk
wit.* a. Tallahassee, ria., man who
tried tolsurchase a recienti Bureau
of Inveat onion badge at a Thom
Gg., pawn shop.
The man insisted „hat he be Sold
'1%...m.sville on Fab. 15 saying he
need It in connection WWI the
Preorient's visit.
lcus fellow could have saved
ri-maeif a lot of trouble arid ti..
boning If .he had only realize-
as mar.y persons dun'.- that the i
FM has nothing to do with plan-
ning and maintaining the security
a the Pres.dent. This is strictly
the respens.b,1..y ui the United
Stete-s Secret Service.
- --- •
Mr Eisen:tower really is .1 ' -
happy about the caliber of Ms s '
game - In "sotith Georiga..-He .,....
Al complaining "about it when 'rr,
Is ink* .o the White House.
One of his advise." heard of the
complain:is. arid said. 'It was [
bdund to happen atter his I. • 2
layoff- -bu: a had to happen:
,
The Wiene adviser: "It is hard !
to realize how mu h the ar-
means to him. • I think he c .
more about hitting treat da.
Lille pellet ',might to the p.
i
than anytning else in the world.'
The President really did play
with erratic results in Georgia His
wood shots from .he tee were long
but in the rough too frequently to
Curt him.
One reason he a looking forward
I
to a Spring visit to the Augusa
Ga NationalGok Club is filo t
i it Will "'Ale him a oban5e to play
I everay day and restore his game to




RALEIGH. N. C. 17 -- Whrle
Wake County Deputy Sheriff W. P.
Pearce slept soundly Tuesday night
s- meGne stole the hubcaps and a
set of fan:y• fender !skirts from his
car parked otitlide bis .houite.
Courtroom Episode
LAWYER FOR IDE DEFENSE OBJECTS... Glenn
Ford, enacting a lawyer who defends young Rafael
Campos, charged with .the murder of a girl, inter.
rupted a cross-examination by prosecuting attorney
John Hodiak in the above scene from M-G-M's
"TRIAL.- opening Sunday at the VarsityTheatre
-for a two day pigagement.
The film is -Huk," made entirely
in the Philippines. 7a-starring Mona
Freeman Already Montgomery has
been honored with two other
dramatic scripts, and he hopes
he's- headed for a big-time Lome-
back.
"I was' under contract to 20th
Century Fix before the war." ne
said. "I got the top fan mail
on the lot and was up for top
parductions. Then came the war.
!When I came back nothing was
'selling but Westerns. They found
out I was from Montana and
could ride a horse--so I did
Westerns. But I'm not satisfied
with doing those things:::
„Intend On Acting Faroe
The,. handsome Mcrirtgomery iS
determined to drive for acting
fame, bui curiously he could step
into other ensative buaineasas
he chose. H.e started making
benches for his twine nine years
ago When Alan Ladd and other
friends swamned him with o.clers,
he started a shop.
"We get hundreds of letters from
people who waist to buy furniture,"
he said. • "But I'd have to saner&
a ' big factory that would take
time away from acting And it's
too difficult to ship custom-made
Pisces
lie also could turn architect.
He designed the modern home
he and Dinah recently built in
Beverly Hills.
— For Complete ---

















Men! Don't pass up these terrific
savings on famous name sport
shurts! Choose from many fabrics
and colors ... in both fancies
and solids. Long sleeve styles with
two breast pod li As and convertible
collars.
414...ligarMISIONeWASIAM1IMIROMM1U18.1,11.1.1"







sell at this low, low price!
Chooser from Sanforized
broldCloths .-,d 100"i, ny-
lons in both solid colors






































FRIDAY — MARCH 2, 1956
KELLY-RAINIER NUPTIAL STAMP )1 Southern Bell Experiences
Large Expansion In 1955
THI5 IS THE POSTAGE STASAP accepted by the Principality of Monaco
to commemorate the April wedding of actress Grace Kelly and
Prince Rainier III. It bears photos of both and is decorated by
yeproduction of the royal crown and the wedding date. The denomi-
nation of the stamp will be one franc. (International Radiophoto)
HARMONY
JINX, a HilmM ,. rum entrnp, plays a duet with Walter
Kessler in Milwaukee, Wia., at a meeting of campaigners for






New LOW COST Answer




Calhoun Plumbing & Elec.
205 N. 4th St. Phone 1054
•
The Southern Bell, Telephone section to progress made in Ken-
Company, which serves Murray lucky, where the Company operates
and 1.060 other telephone ex- .156 exchanges with 4.800 em-
chenges in Kentuuky and eight pkyees. The theme of the report,
other southern states, experienced ; made by Prysident Fred J. Turner
ont of its largest years of ex- for the Board of Directors, is
pension during 1955, accorcling to Progress in the South during the
the Company's Annual Report re- past ten years, a period in which
ceived here today. business firms in the region in-
It built the largest amount of creased by 75 per cent and the
telephone facilities for the South South experienced its greatest eco-
cf any year in history. nomic growth.
The report, distribUted by F. H. During those years Southern Bell
Riddle Manager of Southern BCI1.a has undertaken a tremendous ex-
points out that 23,000 new tile- pension %foram to meet the
phones were installed in Kentucky demarret for telephone service. At
during the past year, bringing the end of 1965, it operated
the total Southern Bell telephones 4.900.060 telephones, v.-ith almost
in the state to 410.000.
1
86 per cent of them dial-operated.
This is 223,500 more han the ;compared with only 1.863.204. of
Company total in use iu Kentir.,-ky which 60 per cent were dial, in
ten years ago, or an expansion .11145.
of 120 per cent. The report brings out the tre-
The report devotes a special mendous effect exerted on the l economy -f the South in the past
ten years by the more than $1.5
tellion of new telephone facilities
built by...3puthecno-BaLl,
than $1.5 s. billion paid in wages,
the $.5 billion paid in taxes and
the other contributions made 5 y
the Company to the region.
Heavy Demand in 1955
Not since 1948 has the demand
for telephone service been as
great as in 1945. During the
year, 349.007 telephones were add-
ed. In addition, 276299 party line
users were provided private tines
or higher grades of party line
field, Shelbyville. as director of service. Yet the demand for ser-
the Division of Flood Control and vice continued so strong that
Water Usage. 149.020 orders for higher grades
Bolin, who has been assoc:ate ; of service and 96,164 unfilled or-
director since Dec. 15, will a.s.iline ders for service were carried over
his new duties March I. the day into 1956.
Wakefield's resignation becomes ef- Service to rural areas was great-
fective. Jackson si id. 11y expenerd. About 100.000 addi-
Bolin hag,' been e resident of thenea telephone, , were. iinnen in
Clinton most cf his life. He re- 7/arming areee, bringing the total
ceived h:s early education thsre coral telephones to approximately
and holes B. A. and M. A. dee:-ees 750.060. During the year. Southern
from Colgate University. Hamilton Bell perticipeted with the Bell
N. Y. Labo-atories in expertments With
After collec, tzst,ht the e-lar battery and transistors
on rural lines near Americus.
Ga., to eetermine whether sending
a number of calls simultaneously
over a single pair of wires can
'be made practical in prov:ding
service in outlying rural areas
mearts of these facilities. These
experiments are continuing.
Expendeures for new fa-ilities
ein 1955 were about $228.500,000,
eett'ng a new company record.
Taxes paid by the Company
last year totalled about $105,009.000,
or $1 87 per telephone per month,
not including federsat, excise taxes
billed tp telephone users. The
it al number of leloyees in-
creased • by 5.147 over 1954 to
65.166. Payroll cost; were $234247.-
000.
On the financial side, the report
said Comeany operations resulted
I in less than adequate profits.
matielt-l'orJ rye years at Caney Because suer' a tremendous amount
Junior College, Pippa Pass, Ky. of construction and other activity
and for two yeers at Murray has had to be undertaken during
State College. Murray. Ky. la period` of high costs, the Corn-
He has served e:ght years as pany's cost of rendering telephone
county judge of Hickman County. service continues to rise, the report
four years as sheriff and two i joents out. "The rates charged
as treasurer. He is past president for service have not yet been
of the Rotary Club. Lions :tub, I raised enough to care for the
Chamber of Commerce and past current higher costs Thus. • our




CAMBRIDGE. Mass. eA — The
Harvard Lampoon picked Kirk
Douglas as. the worst actor and
Debbie Reynolds as the 'worst
actress in its annual jolting of
Hollywood famdoirn.
The Harvard comic monthly
awards d a "Roscoe" to actress
Sheree North, who said he toys
with Yale men as a hobby.
Lampoon editors awarded their
first -Amoco" to June Allyson,
citiny -the 'advances recently made
in the science of geriatrics." The ;
actress, Lampoon said, "who with
eternally girl" hominess, an aura
of fresh-baked deep -dish apple
pie like mother used to make
and an endless supply of tears.
bravely but vainly attempts to
resist the onslaught of the advanc-
ing Aimee:
Douglas 'Won" his accolade from
Lampoon per performances in
"Ulysees" and 'The Indian Fight-
er." while Miss Reynolds ,was cited
for her "work" in "Hit The Deck!"
and "Susan Slept Here."
Lampoon said it was "hard
pressed" to choose the worst 10
films from an assortment of at
least 40 possibilities. ,
Tar magazine singled out "Nat
As A Stranger- as perhaps the
worst of 1955. The other nine
e nets" were "Ulysses," "The
Prodigal." "Hit The Desk." "The
Tall men," "The Rains Of Ranchl-
pur," "Battle Cry," 'The Last
Time I Saw Paris," "The Long





Frankfort. Ky. — Laban P. Jack-
son. Commissioner of Conservation.
has appointed Robert Lee Bolin,




master of the Masonic Lodge,
F&AM No. 131. all of Clinton.
Bolin is a Baptist and is super-
intendent of the Sunday School
and a member of the Board of
Trustees of the First Baptist Chur-
ch. Clinton. He is vice president
and director of the First National
Bank. Clinton. and a director of the
Clinton-H:ckman County Hospital.
Its Wife is the former Rudelle
Mansfield. Fulton They haimei son,
Bobby who is to be graduated from
Central High School, Clinton, in
June
lee5 earnings of 4.81 per cent
on the average investment for
the year cannot be considered
satisfactory," it concluded.
PERSONAL
RALEIGH. N. c. nr, — A judge
sentenced Felix Foy to 30 days In
Jail Wednesday for drunkenness.
resisting arrest and destroying city
property.
The city property in question
was the pants of the policeman
Foy battled in resisting arrest for
drunkenness.
5th AMENDMENT El; TIMES
TWO FORMER government employes, Joseph Robison (left) and
Martin Leirasch, are shown In Washington where they invoked
the 5th amendment 83 times In reftering to tell the liouse un-
American activities committee whether they ever had been Com-
munists. Robison, former government attorney, in shown leaving
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TO CONDUCT LOBBYING PROBE
•
MERE ARE SIX MEMBERS of the eight-man special committee named
to conduct an investigation Into pressure groups that seeks to tn-
euence Congress and government offielaLt Their selection was an-
nounced by Vice President Richard M Nixon. Seated (L to r.) are:
Sens. John McClellan (D-Ark.): Albert Gore (D-Tenn.), and Ed-
ward J Thye (R-Minn.). Standing (1. to re are: Sens- John Kennedy
(D-Mass.); Clinton Anderson (D-New Mexico), and Barry Gold-
water (R-Ariz.). They are showti at the Capitol In Washington.,
Piedmont
League Folds
COLUMBUS, Ohio RA ___ Presi-
dent Geoese M. Trautman of the
minor leagues announced today
the Piedmont Baseball League had
folded.
Trautman said Judge Ben Camp-
bell of Petersburg. Va., league
ptesident, notified him in ,a tele-
gram the seven club presidents had
decided the league would disband,
effective today.
A Trautman aide said some of
the seven clubs had had poor
attendance and that the entire
league had a "poor 1955 season"
and -poor seasons in the past."
The spokesman said the club
owners apparently "just got tired
of losing money."
Trautman, in announcing the end I
of the league today, said Judge
Campbell's telegram was dated '
--Saturday. and that it "relayed a
decision of the clubs."
The folding of the league had
PAGE THREE
been rumored for sone l'he re
were reports that Tie u n soi V•36
"acting to save the Piedmont.",
But an aide explained today that
Trautman had no power to do
more than "encourage the league
to continue," As president of the
National Association of Professional
Baseball Leagues, he could do no
more. the spokesman said.
The Class B league is composed
of teams from Sunbury. York and
Lancaster, Pa.: Hagerstown, Md.;




See Us NOW For
That New
1956 NASH
L E. DICK MOTOR CO.
Your NASH Dealer
415 N. 7th St. Phone 1213
Mayfield, Ky.
SPECIAL
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY
March 1-2-3
80-Sq. Print .. 1c an inch
— ALSO-AVA I LAB LE —
LINENS • COTTON SATIN • PONGEE
DRAPERY FABRICS • ORGANDIES etc.
Lassiter Cloth Shop
I MILE NORTH of MURRAY on BENTON ROAD
FIGURE IT THIS WAY! For as little as 95 cents a week more
than you'd pay for a small hardtop in the "lowest price field"—you
can step up to the biggest, best looking, most luxurious hardtop
in the "medium price field". . . the Dodge Coronet V-8 Lancei!
r1Wfar,i9r9M.Ifgowsoc•
Your hing Size Buy-by far !
'56 DODGE Coronet
Here is the value that will change your idea
about "price class." The King Size Dodge
Coronet actually brings you more length, looks
and luxury, more big ear roominess and big ear
ride, than other cars in the "medium price field"
-even those costing a thousand dollars more!
Yet, the erriting news is this! For all its size, com-
fort, performance and style, the King Size Dodge
Coronet is priced right down with the lowest.
In fact, you can own a Dodge Coronet N,'-8
1111 Lancer hardtop for only about 95 cents a week
Size it up with others in
the medium price field
(sr "I" Dodge is 6.9 noes Oslo
Ca "kr Dodge is 5.6 Who leapt
Car "0" Dodge is 7.7 lathes longer
Car "P" Dodge is 6.4 Woos loner
•••••• istreem 664 6.w1 6‘ro• 6•66,6•••• have owd rood
W16.• door./ GrIMS1.0, r••••••6 .••••••/ .11.6,6•••, Mo.. .ver
deck p000r, N. '56 Doelq• h beg-. 166•1.• end 6.0 look.
impoor, Rod., blgp6.4 le
more than the same body style in the small car field.
Why /settle for a small car when a new '56 Dodge
Coronet brings you so mach more for so little
more! And why settle for a "stripped down"
model of one of the medium priced cars when a
full-size, full-styled, full-powered Dodge Coronet
can be yours for /wcts! There's a full line of Dodge
Coronets to choose from: 2-door and 4-door
sedans, 2-door and 4-door Lancer hardtops, and
a dashing convertible.
Come in and see the Dodge Coronet today.
Price it against small cars
In the "low price field"
Car "C- Dodge is 14.5 inches Wager
Carl- Dodge is 13.5 inches leapt .
Yet Dodge costs only $4.11 o nos*
mote ,less Aso 95 teats 4 vfook1)•
prim of 0•4•• VS Orme team .111•1.0
wk. of Nome b**/ Op% ef Os 'We phe 5."




At a touch of your finger, you
command the greaten( performing
car an the road today bar none! The
new '56 Dodge shattered every
record in the book -including
world reroute held by foreign
cars-in its 14-day official run on
Bonneville Salt Flats. The '56
Dodge V-8 holds more reconie than
all rids* American cars combined/
va100 1441111•I 61 ale Foramil Look
  Dodge Dealers present Danny Thomas in "Make Room for Daddy," Bert Parks in "Break the Bank," The Lawrence Welk Sliew-all oistABC-TY
- - - - - - 
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
4th at Poplar Murray, Ky.












to call on him when
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The Lydian Sunday School Cless
of the First Baptist Church met
at .the Baptist Student. C.:enter on
Monday. Februery 27, at six-thirty
• o'clock in the evening. •
Dr. H. C. Chiles. peso:: ‘O the
church. 'presented the program for
the .everang. He. stowed_sii
his travels in Ye:axe. Switzerland.
and England last surremen
A potluck supper was served to
the members and their families
„ and the guess. Dr. and Mrs. Chiles.
Group III. Miss Laurin Tarry,
ceptain. was in charge of the ar-
ra ngementa
411111111•111111111111•11111\
James Rose is now in charj-e





The n:: can 1...eg.,.ut Auxiliary
!met at the Amerean Legion Hall
Monday evening at six - thirty
.o'cloeic for a pot Int* supper and
bus•ness meeting. weh Mrs_ Claude








Mrs Robert Young was instelled
as the new president Mrs. George
W.Iliems was the ine.alling officer.
Mrs. Young appointed her of-
ficeh for the March meeting with
Mrs, Helena Berry as program








friends OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX


























603 SOUTH 4th ST.
Call 1654 ... If No Answer
Please Call 1701
CAPITOL












Dr. H. C. Chiles
JESUS FACES UR CITY
Luke 19:37-48
As the earthly ministry of Christ
was drawing toward its close, He
was accompanied by multitudes who
followed Him with eager expecta-
tion. His miracles had excited great
wonder. At one time the crowds at-liVMS of the First Baptist Church
The Delta- Department of .he tempted to make Him a king, butwill meet with Mrs.- Glenn C..
Murray VA:mann Club will hold He refused to be deceived by theirWooden at seven o'clock.
 -1.1Pen meeting ai the club hatiee PoPtilar aeelaim. He knew that the• V- - -.-
The Business Woman's C:rcle of s'ven-thirty 13.cl`x-k' 
"Mental motives of the populace were mix-
the W3AS of t:lefts," will be the sublet'. discu.s. 
ed and that their expectations con-the Ftrsa Baptist
Church win egret with Mrs. Ethel 
sed by the guest speaker.
Ward at figilMiety o'clock.
• • • •
' Group I of the CWF of the First
The Cora Graves Circle of the Chostian Church will meet a: the
Weman's Assoeiation of the Col- home of Mrs Ed Frank Kirk at
lege Presbyterian C'huneh w 1 1 .aeo-thirlin o'clock.
mein with Mrs. Katie Perk:ns at .• •. • • -
e.ght o'clock.
• • • . • 'Phe  Week -Day- SItste
Tuesday. March g Class will be held at Seventh and
Jessie Ludvock C:rcle 0* Poplar Church a Christ at two
the - eWomann Asecoiation of the tfe-oek.
College Presbyterian Cturifi- ""---16--
meet with Mrs. B. F. Scherfaus wonder, namely, the raising of La.
a'. two o'clock. Mrs. Jessie Rogers 
, Group II 0 fthe CWF of the. zarus from the dead.
It is clear that the SI1ViOUT a p-
roa hed Jerusalem amidst the ion,
ful acclaims of the people. They
shouted, "Blessed be the King that
cometh in the name of the Lord:
peace in heaven, and glory in the
highest" They were right in pro-
claiming Him a King. He accepted
the title and received their homage.
But He was on a different mission






Nturray S cr,apte: No ,433
t)rder of the 
tar 
Eastern Star held Special Ceramics
its 'regular meeting at the Maeon'e Meeting Tuesdayn.11 on Tuesday. February 28. at The Creative Art. Department
severi-fifte.en o'clock in the even-
ce-diates
of the Murray Woman's CI u b 
Mrs Jean Weeks. worthy mat- department ne Some 11- The Pelite"' Lake 19'1948'
lug-
First Christian Church will meet
.at '.he church eit two-thirty o'. lick
won atrs, Kea WO-zee ana—Mrs.
Ed Filbeck as hostesses.
held its regular meeting in the
con. and Baer Stalls, worthy pat- 13..ernitory a. Murray State College
el. presided at the men...ire; which ou..ye.yeaniary 28,-at ;even
ens opttned in 'regular form.
The degrees of the order were, Prot Boaz of the art department
'.!erred upon Mrs Annie Stalls c„, the ce-i.oc instructed the group
th ner son, the worthy patron. In the monling and painting of•ong the impressive obligation .'.he pottery they began making at
estcd by She worthy matron idne January meeting.
ether officers of the chapter,1 Mrs. Robert 0. Miller and Mrs.
Peotun officers were Mrs. Ora Robert W. Hahs have been in
Lee Farris, marsBall. a n d Mrs. eherite. te.s cerenuce, project
Seon Wiliearns. associate conduc- 'Lay the department
Ref reanme rtS re served by
:'•v'tati°n-s fru"' the the :-...4esses, Mrs. Marvin Wreener
.eon City Chapter and Symsarea and M's. Ottis Patten




mirilnspeacur:_e.yn The deportment will have a
wa
specIsi werk swear* at the Swann
OES wount observe Fnendsh.0
Nieht on Tuesdey. April 24.
A social hour -folonved W:',h re-
freshments' be.ng served by Nor-




By ( 'AIRE COX
United Pre.. Staf t C'orrespo*dent
NEW YORK IP -Jay EL,tchelor
ws bedtime pictures for her
children instead of reading to
'net
The kids like it that way and
ess Bat_helor gees in return in-
ration for the animated car-
..na she and her huaband. John
. =las. turn out for a living.
'It's !Osier to draw picture
a:es ehan to read them." Miss
echelor said.' "A n d semearros
children draw pictures. them-
eel, that turn out to be better
in our own.
--We get red ideas from them.
Of .couree, it won't last forever.
They'll grow up, Chldren a T e
much more imagmenve than
dulls Everyone under seven has
absolutely gorgeous :mag.na-
Mess Batchelor and Holes came
• (rem their London healquar-
ri for the premiere- of "Animal
their anoreitem of Geerge
rwell's famous satire on Corn-
unism. Their next ehor. will be
oinoans Progress," which will




Friday. Mareh 2 all be in charge of elle
The Murray Bridge Club will, , • 
• • •
meet at seven-thirty o'clock in the The Woman's Society Of Chris-
room over Rudy's Restaurant. Any- tien Service of the First Metho-
one wishing to play bridge call dist Church will meet at eleven
Mrs. Richard Hart. Phone 1389-K oeaock in the Educational Build-
• • • . ing Circle chairrnans please call in
Monday. March 5 reservations to Mrs. G. B. Scutt.
The Lottle Moon Circle of the 
. • . • •
• • • •
Darmito-v on Tuesday evening,
March 13




The Aliphi Deleartni'ent at the
Murray Woman's Club held its
.reitUfar meeting at the club house
on Saturday, February 25, at.two-
thirty o'clock :n the afternoon.
Dr Ferrest Pague of the social
"Irmea departmene of Murray
'Siete College was the guest speak-
er for the afternoon. Ha book
on "Yalta" will be releaeed in
April.
The theme of Dr. Pogue's talk
was "Internaaionel Relat.oruin- in
which he stressed the continuity
of the secreteries of state from
the first one ao the present. He
o,iel he thought Johq Quin 7
Adams a-as the grratest secretary
of state in history and ehet Ben-
jamin Franklin 'was the greatest
American. ' --
Dr. „Poore gave his detnition
of a diplomat as "A pereo• sent,
abroad to lie for his count'"." He ,
compare-a to W ,adrew '
liV.Lson ih that there is rn.,r,-
thread or principle in both ef ti,
foreign. pon.eies.
Mrs_ W. DI Aeechbache:- intro-
duced the speaker Mrs. G. B.
Scott cnairman of the deparenent,
presided at the meeting.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served from the
beautifully appointed .ea table by
the hostesses whe were Mrs. D.
F McConnell, Mrs Rue Overby
Meads Reflected Ws R. M. Mason, Mrs. Leland
The couple hat made more than Owen, Miss Annie Ray, and Mies
ii government cartoons to pub- Ploy Bobbins.
verous ventures soh as the
'ershall Plan and NATO. They
oemalize in' .urning out cartnins
r adults, but they test their ideas
em nine-yeer-otd...Yiyien anti
.:e.year -old Paul.
Voram draws quite well. accord-
...! to her mother, but ',he boy
Recognizing that their influence
with ahd power over the people
wee waning rapidly, some of the
critical Pharisees were eraged by
the shouts of praise from the th-
,ronas. They h
cerning the Messianic kingdom were
materialistic rather than spiritual.
I. The Praise. Luke 19:37-38.
On the way to Jerusalem the
crowd c3nstantly grew larger. When
at length the multitude came with-
in sight of the city and the temple,
their joy and -enthusiasm went out
of --control. They began -10areeblee
and praise God. They were re-
minded of numerens miracles which
they had seen Him perform, and,
ore-eepetsiailleneeteeke-
PUT-
pew of the proceseion a-as to re-
cegnized as more than a teacher. In
v:ew of the calm manner in ehich
Christ accepted the popular idora-
tom. the .Phariseei• concluded that
He was claiming to be the hle-semah,
otherweet. He would have restrain-
ed their p:aises. Moreover. Ms rid-
ing into the city on i colt doubtless
reminded them of the famous pro-
phecy of Zechariah: "Rejoice great-
daughter of Zion: shout 0
daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy
King cometh unto. thee: he is joie
and having calvatiore lowly, Aid
, riding upon an ass, and upon a colt
the foel of an ass" Zechariah 9:9.
Realizing that this verse applied to
the Messiah, they were greatly dis-
pleased by the enthusiastic recep-
tion which Christ apparently wel-
comed They d:d not conceal -iheir
feelings about the whole affair.
They wanted to hold Him respon-
sible f7,r all this enthusiasm. which
they considered enerely unwarran-
ted. 'They, demanded that our Lord
rebuke His followers for identify-
ing Him
Pemela Kai as' the name eliossen
by Mr. and Mrs Henry Oglesby,
Jr. Almo Route One, for their
daughter, weighing seveh pounds
three ounces, born at ahe Murray
Hospital Sandy, February 19.
• • • •
areas only for reilitay engines. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
. -oh he does very well." I vent Surdey and Mondiy with
The eh:it:ken.' artistic enotta ; their son. Gene Fairchild n d
qaently, reflect the mood they fam,:y of load ucan Fair ch
,n and a few m.net.s a. the und-.aven. vapor surgery on Ble-
-w7tet treol ()Oen gives theni a urday.
-ice to let oh se:aim meie or _ _
es :is adults do. Miss Batchelor
•Wilicn Vivien is n a bad !Treed
ee draws storms at sea, full ef
'..pwrecics. or railway aecideno
• At lots of bodies . scatt•
nout," the proud metaer
We she is in ia g .oi mood
I s flowers and fields P's ri
i lite tranquil
-There aeg days W111 •
•tered with ralaway
rms at tea. It's en.) ,
r handing out enough 'paper to





of complying with their wishes and
!demands. the Lord stated very pla-inly that if the crowd were silenc-
ed then the stones themselves would
speak.
III. The Prediction, Luke 19:41-44.
Rounding a curve in the road,
from which He could see the city
of Jerusalem. a place that was very
dear to Him, our Lord was grieved
deeply that its citizens had not is'
ken advantage cf their opportunties
to know Him and to walk in the
way of blessing. Foreseeing the in-
evitable fate of the most renowned
city of that era. our Lord wept
aloud over it. Only a few times do
the Scriptures portray our Lord
weeping. At the grave of Lazarus.
He wept, and the ,Jews standing
there said: -Behold, how He loved
him!" However, those tears were
shed in silence, but at Jerusalem
there were the sobs and loud cries
of a soul in agony. It must be re-
membered, however that His ir.
eln T-MirforlTirn-
se• if. but for the people who had re-
jected Him. It was not merely whit
had been done to Him that caused
Him such deep grief, but rather
what would befall the city on ac-
count of the fact that her citizens
had rejected Him.
His rejection by the citizens of
Jerusalem caused our Lord to make
a very sad prediction concerning
the city. But. He did not make it I
harshly and unfeelingly. In spite of
the sinfulness of the people, Chr;.•-•
had great compassion and love
them. Seeing then rushing on
an inevitable catastrophe, one v.:.
ich was to bring an irretrievatie
loss and unavailing regrets, with
seuld stirred and heart broken He
cried: -0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem,
thou that killest the prophets, and
stonest them- which are sent unto
thee, how often would I have gat-
hered thy children together, even
as a hen gathereth her chickens un-
der er wings, and ye would not!
Behold your house is left unto you
desolate Matthew 23:37-38. It ass
infinite love and compassion that
ents which were soon to transmit'
He could see the terrible distress
through which the people would
pass when the lair city should be
destroyed by the Romans under',
Titus in 70 A.D., in which siege the '
walls were to be battered down and
the temple polluted. forsaken and
burned
IV. The Pusification. Luke 19:4S-
Upon His entrance into ̀ nem,
tern Christ Jesus went immediate.
to the temple, which was the v, •
center of the religious. activiti,
account of the prevailing cond.
which He found there. the Lord .1
not begin to teach Instead. He s
Himself to the task of cleansing
MIRACLE GIRL WEDS MAY 6
•
A NEW CHAPTER in the miracle life story of 21-year-old Patty Lou
Wilharna will be added when she marries U S. Army Pvt, Edwin
Lawrence Peebles. 21, May 8. They are shotvn looking at her en-
gagement ring in Los Angeles. Patty Lou was born in 193.5, pre-
maturely and with • collapsed lung and under-develod heart
valves. A tire department inhalator squad tolled over her for 132
hours. Doctors said alas wouldn't last more than 18 hours, but




GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
Murray,
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
605 WEST MAIN
PHONE 170 KENTUCKY





FRIDAY — MARCH  2, 1956
•11••••••11.
temple of the things which polluted
tad degraded it.
Once befo•e, at the beginning of
ministry. Christ.
the tenpe of thosewho eefed it 
by avaricious practices. Isaiah and
Jeremiah had declared the purpose
of the temple, but the people had
disregarded its intended use. So
now, at the _close or His minisery,
our-Lord had to cleanse the temple
again. The temple, which should
have been" a house of prayer con-
tinually. was defiled by the greedy
pursuit of business. These traffick-
ers had turned the house of prayer
into a market place, profaning the
holy things for their own financial
gains.
With reverence for the temple
and the Scriptu'res, which charac-
terized Hi entire ministry, Christ
very indignantly rebuked the lead-
ers and drove out the money chi' •
gers and the traders. The '
should teach us that it is no:
to use a place for secular re.,
that has been dedicated to the.
ship of God.
V. The Proclamation. Luke 19:47-
U.
Quietly, deliberately and coura-
geously, our Lord cleansed the pal-
lined temple. It is not surprising










E. Side Sq. Ph. 1934
hyprocisy and penuriousness of the-
se leaders, Christ incurred their
bitter animosity. That was inevit-
able, for men's hearts Must be
changed before they will comely
with God's will and walk in vy
ways.
Enraged at Christ, they did their
best to get Him to say something
which hey could use as a basis of a
charge pf dislopalty to Rome or of
treason against God. The authori-
ties -used deceitful methods to carry
out their evil purpose to destroy -
Chi ist, whose proclamations they
opposed bitterly, lest they should
bring the wrath of an excited po- -
lace upon themselves. Escaping t -
ir snares, He continued to proclaim








Good Selection of Bulk and Package
GARDEN SEED
* CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING
* ALSO HAY GRINDING
•
Come on down to Stella and see if you can't
save money on fertilzer. Any analysis including
Phosphate, Potash and Ammonium Nitrate.
•
DELIVERY ANYWHERE 
Stella Feed & Seed Store
STELLA, KY. PHONE 1378-W-1






The shapely medium heeT '
...matchless for making smart styles
smarter and miles more walkable
Largest setting brand of fins
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NOTICE: We have Letter boxes.
Kraftell expansion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear amber, lemon and green
Cel.LI-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Twies Office Supply, call S5. TIP
ink pads. Ledger & Times
Supply, call 55.
I FOR RENT
3 ROOM downstairs furnieh,d apt.
Heat and hot water furnished
Phone 3110-J days, 1256 nights.
M2P
2 BEDROOM APT., large kitchen,
living roem and bath, $25 per
month. Newly decorated. Call 1247,
513C
 SERVICES OFFERED 1
Office- t urn Murray Hatchery. Murray,
1`!- V. RADIO, all electrical service-TF Keneucky. M3C
Call 941W1 for or nite service.
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a email compact book to record
receipts, disbursements, purchase
ot machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, ,nsurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply.
Daily Ledger & Tunes, can 55. TF
MOTHERS: Thursday is TOt's DuVe
Due to many requests we are set-
tin•g aside one full day for your
child We are taking only children
bairn I mos. to 6 years on alhurs-
day of each week. In order for
you to have your baby's picture
made more often, we are allowing
la% oN regular studio prices for
NOTICE: Just received a supely children 6 mos. to 6 years. Trours-
Skrip Ink in a new large econo- DeKALB CHICKS are taring 
.he
al size, black laundry indent:she country by storm 
sar
More and more 1 
days only. No appointment neces-
Wells & Wrather Studio.
•Prearking ink, various colors of poultrymen are switching every 
Y'
A2C
staresp pad ink, all colors of foam year to this new type precis.on.
:ubber damp pads. pre-inked Also bred. bird that is bred to lay .'nd WI: HEN, .RAILERS by the hour,
have murkier:rig machine ink and pay. 'Order your DeKaIle Chie.us . day, week, tr,p. 4x8 and 4ice. Call
I 1,997 Tabers Body Shop. MIK:
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SPINET Piano Bargain We have
a lovely Spinet Pemo .hat we
will tranif.er to reliable local party
who will take up monthly instal-
lments. Write before we send
truck. Credit Manager. Joplin
Piano Co.. P. 0. Box 784, Paducah,
$(3C
RUMMAGE SALE, in. former Mol-
4y Martin Gift Shop location.
Saturday March 3. Wadesbona1 .
Homemakers Club.
SPECIAL offer limited time only.
12 postcard photogrephs and one
8x10 enlargement from your choice
of „vie) pc-oafs, only $4.95 Jr babies
and children only Love's Studio,
503 Poplar. M
FOR SALE —1
MONUMENTS first class materiel
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles: sizes. Call 85 home
ptsone, 528. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vestei Orr.. owner.
Wes: Maui St. near college. M20C
moNtair>ers
Murray marble and Granite works. r
C71  our COUGH' Builders of fine memorials for Ir
!over half century. Porter White. If a common cold left you with a
Manager. Phone 121.







' LOST & FOUND
wHin: FACE COW OUT OF
Rudy Parker posture. Left around
Feb. 22. Weight around 1100 lbs.
If seen or anuw of whereabouts
please notify Rudy Parker or ce.I




AUCTION Sale a'. the home of
Mrs. Oat Paschall, 2 miles south-
Wile& Taylor's Stara. Alai:41-7,- at
10 o'clock. As follows: mule, two
rose corn drill, cultivator, disc har-
row, wagon, mowing mechlne,
plows, pond slip, gear breeching.
thion_zot med.ioned. ' M5P
QUESTION?
CHICAGO RP+ - The Chicago
Sun-Times devoted its entire front
page to President Eisenhower's
news conference today without
using a single word.
The tabloid's front page was
covered by a giant picture of Mr.
Eisenhower's head, ,suieouncled by
a question mark. A' chek showed
the time of the news conference.
The new miniature gyro-compass:
desig;.ed for use on small naval
sraft, uocupies less than one-hail
subk fort of space, and becauee
ofits simplicity can be operated




ItSS Lola Rem 44...•••••, to6•••••• -
Ixonbweed trr IN
RELIEF AT LAST
cough that has hung on for days and
, days act quick. It is dangerous tO de-
boozy. ' ley. Chrome bronchitis may develop.
1422 r 421ete4aree-bsaeiCeemeer."-ao-t -
take as dirr.cted. Creomulsion soothes
Mak: raw throat and chest membranes, goes
into the bronc hial system to help loosen
and expel germy phlegm, mildly re-
laxes systemic tension and aids nature
fight the cause of irritation. Use
Creomulsion and get wonderful relief
at last. For children get milder faster
Creomulsion for Chiltfren.in the pink
















$ CHAPTER TH I ItTEEN
THE LINJ EN party was small-
er than usual, numbering only
..eght.. At Charlotte s right was
i min McCormick, the Eastern
Seel-millet, • scrawny, tweedy man,
looking uncomtortable in his black
and white. Ryerson sat at Char-
lotte's left. Her choice? Or Bar-
clay's?
Michael was between the Chin.
serfis. James Chinsom, Barclay's
kinking 
associate, interested only
money and food, seldom spoke
during a meal. Beatrice chattered
without ceasing. Michael had long
!ago learned to satisfy her with
murmured affirmatives. He start-
ed when she Cleared her throat
with an aggression that told him
he d missed his cue.
"Sorry. Afraid I wasn't listen-
ing."
She bridled under tes smile. It
wasn't important, Mr. Dark, 1
Vicrely asked if sou knew Mar.
laret Stratton. I believe she lives
where you do."
-I'm afraid not. -Perhaps she
came this week end. I've been an
Tacoma most of the past week."
Beatrice frowned, her s' ubby
lashes fluttering over prominent
hazel eyea. "i was sure . . Of
course, how stupid of Mel Strat-
ton a her maiden name. Her mar-
ried name -now it wet slips my
mind-a French sound— "
"You don't mean 'Meg Beau-
mont?"
"Of course! I had a letter from
her father. The Stratton family
and mine have always kept in
touch. Boston roots, you know.",
"Mrs. Beaumont works."
"How quaint! Her father's •
college president, you know, very
comfortably situated. Yea, you
might call him well-to•do. What
does she do?"
• "She sells hats."
40 -liars?" Beatrice bleat"el.
Charlotte leaned forward. eGood-
ness, Beatrice, you see her once
a week in the Ten Eyck store!"
"I intended to have a. tea for
the Stratton girl." Beatrice said.
"But a clerk . .
"Come, come, Mrs. Chineom."
Met -ormick urged, "I'd Juicy
meeting this clerk. And Seattle,
fabuloins town, Is certainly a pulpy
for tie new wpman."
V "There is,' " Barclay derlared,
,wnothing fabulous about expansion
and growth, Mr. McCormick."
Ryerson grinned broadly and at-
tacked McCormick openly. It was,
Michael thought, the difference be-
tween him and Barclay.
, 'Fabulous isn't S popular word
r▪ ound here, Mr. McCormick.
•
We're a little trued of being pre-
sentiu to the w as soli:Lung
resembling a Klondike bear with
two needs."
McCorrnick laughed. "Yet when
a city pulls itself from poverty to
prosperity in the apace of a year
or so, you'll allow rip to give the
Klondike some credit""
I -Credit, yes." Barclay was
•The Alaskan trade is an
aseet. We don't deny it. But
Seattle, has other assets-the best
port in the Pacific, closest to the
Orient. And a variety of manu-
facture comparable to New York
itself."
Charlotte rose with a flutter of
skirts. 'Conic, Beatrice. The soon-
er we leave the gentlemen to their
wines and Cigars the more quickly
they will return ei us."
"Yes" Beatrice was preoccupied.
"Perhaps calling en the Stratton
girl would be sutfueent."
"We'll see." Chse.utte smiled a:
the men, on their t.et, watching
her. Her body swayed slightly as
she went through the .loorsvay. The
men would retain • nienory ot her.
Mienael knew this to be her aini
and her accomplishment. Bea-
trice, trailing her like • fat tug-
boat, was hardly worth eclipsing.
The men's talk veered from
Seattle to Cuba and the Spanish
troubles.
"America ought to get out of.
Cuba," McCormick wed. "It's a
powder keg."
"McKinley's against war with
Spain," Barclay argued.
"A m e r I c a n property's en-
dangered, sir." James Chmsom
was shrill. "My wife's inherited
plantation is now in ruins! Unless
Spain acts, the island will soon be
worthless"
"Stalemate," Ryerson said. -The
revolutionists can't lick the Span-
iards nor can th- Spaniards squash
the rebels. Spain's last decree
brought the farmers within Span-
ish lines. Why, they can't feed
their own troops. Starvation's a
commonplace."
"Suppose Spain permitted self-
government 7" Michael hazarded.
"Five years ago it might have
worked," Ryerson declared. "Not
eafpw, The rebels are throwing dice
Air ill or nothing.*
"So we'll go to war?" Michael
asked,
"I'll lay odds," McCormick an-
swered and Ryerson nodded.
Bards,. rose. "Shall we join the
ladies, gc-ttlemen 7"
McCormick did not move. "Just
a numite. At the moment. Alaska
interest.' me tar more than Cuba.
What about the new snow and ice
trains Bop Fort Virat..;,17"
"There's talk of IL" Janice (Thin-
sorn was depreciatory. "1 dome
that it will conic to anything. The
rumor is there's a plan to rin
steamers to Fort Wrangel, take
passengers to the head of navi-
gation on the Ntickeen River and
from there to Dawson by snow
and ice trams."
"What on earth is a 'snow and
ice' train?" McCormick demanded.
It was Ryerson who replied.
-Ordinary trains. Take their tags
from the country through which
they'll run."
McCormick frowned. "Won't it
be difflcult laying tracks on that
terrain ?"
"Naturally," Ryerson agreed. "I
understand, however, that the
company is well financed from
Washington - government c o n-
tracts, I belieee."
"But no trains are running yet ?"
McCormick persisted.
"Not at present." Barclay moved
toward the door. This time Mc-
Cormick did not refuse his float's
lead.
Michael felt illogical interest in
the turn of the conversation. It
made him abment-mincied. Char.
lotto spoke twice to num before
she successfully cut him from the
others, drawing him to the nook
beyond tre massive fireplace.
"My goodness, Michael," Char-
lotte complained. "Are you still
worrying about the Cuban war ?"
-A war might clear the air,
Charlotte."
"It might be exciting." She bent
toward him. -I should worry if
you went. Michael."
"I Must leave early." He re-
fused her thrown gambit. "A
client."
She showed him her quick of-
fense. "Michael! Not my party!"
"Even youra, my dear Lotty."
Moving to uneeilse, he made his
good-bys, escaped into the street.
Ile did not miss Charlotte's swift
collection of Ryeason. She was not
a woman who would be left high
and dry on the sea of clients, wars
ore-snow and ice trains.
She probably couldn't, Michael
mused as he walked toward town,
locate Cubikok a map. He thought
again of EtWeon, who wore the
smell of snecess. Charlotte would
see It too. She wasi an expert at
such analysis. Blast it, Michael
raged. I ought to get her out of
my blood! Yet he know with
shamed honesty that he slid not
wish to achieve this desired end by
losing her to Ryerson.
- (To Be Confessed)*
e
CREOMUCSION




NOTHING TO BUY . . NO OBLIGATION
* 2 Deluxe Champion FireLtane Tires
* 32-Piece Set Dinnerware
* Casting Rod and Reel
'Winner Need Not Be Present At
Drawing, Saturday, March 3, 8 30 p.m.
VREE GIFTS for evzryone1














































WELL, PARTNER-- ITS BAC/i
EAST FOR US. AND THiS TIME NO
SPECIAL CARS AND FAN CLUBS-
...err-4 TI•itS TIME WE GOT




IF ONLY WE HADN'T RUN OUT
0' POOCRIE DOG BISCUITS-







I WANT MY MONEY




THAT'S KEERECT: I WANT TO
TALK TO MR. BUSTIN OF BUTTON,
BUSTIN,STITCH AND SCREECH
ADVERTISING AGENCY.'








• By Raeburn Van Buren
YOU MIAT-? FOU`t0 A X.3
THAT ACTUALLY LIKES (UG-#.')
POOCH* DOG MSG./ITS::
























THIS LOOKS like a posteard. Riiirrie river. ariTli-tt ei-vriffe of
Lute', in background. Europe a hardest winter in a century carved out the strange Ica formations
on the tee a,itercuorse Some of Or best Rhine wine collies from Lurch vineyards. liarernatioluari






BIG, RAG-DRAPED CIRCLE e- the 4')•'"  eeetion or the
nation's flea eat atomic submarine, the barge.. shown being rointed
Into position at Mare Island Navy yard. Vallejo. Calif. The laargo
will be the first atomic sub built on the west coast. At left is

















TRY THE AI.T(/M -NTT WASHER
WITH NO OBJECTIONAL FEATURES
•















'CITE 1.1.:1/1:1M & TIMES.— MURRAY, RY.
Boy Bullied, Kills
The Channel Another With Pipe
Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK '1P The ohannel
SWIM .
The producers of -The $64OOO
Question- have given up their
‹earch for a glamour girl with
maims. More than 300 girls were
! screened, but none measured up.
Thus far. Phil Silvers h sn't
picked a replacement for actor
PITTSBUR3H, Feb. 29 - .IP —
Police in subeirbah West Home-
stead held a 13-year-old altar boy
today for' the iron pipe slaying of
a sohoolTriate he said "bullied'
him.
Mild mannered 'Eugene Ps
he
cr.a ad-
itted to •offieers that struck
and ,killed John Wilin
St.
ski Jr.,
also 13, during a fight Tuesday or.
their ?way home from Anne's
School in Homestead a'here both




Tie boy" had gotten a bus
ind were walking up hillsideHarry Clark who died in New '
pith to the Homestead-MuntiallYork his week. Clark played 
Set,1.1 
.Sowicka head of the mess hall,
in the Sgt. Bilko series.
Network brass already are form-
.
mg plans for the fall season.
Among the probable casualties on-
ABC-TV are "Down You Go" :led
-Stop The Music" and on CBS-TV
-Navy Log" and the "20 Century
Fox Hour."
George Wraght. 14-year-old
wonder of "The Big Surprise,"
carved his $100000 melon this
.v.eek. It broke down like this:
..13p,000 into a trust fund 87500 to
his family, $10900 to charity and
the res. to Internal revenue.
Mike Wallace will replace Jack
Barry as emeee of -The eig Sur-
prise" on April 7. The producers
of the show explain they want "a
• more intense type."
._
• Bob Keedian who plays "Captain
Kangaroo" on BS-TV has cut four
sides f o r Columbia ,records —
•'Please And Thank You." "Knife.
•• • •.
Ely HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Unitai Press Staff Cerrestiondent
WASarIN-Teeri ---Wart a
wanderful ''are and a history
, lesson at tie., same 
time'*ell, take a walk around
,
Cicaol Bii.lding af.er they dim
tfie
There are shadows. And there
are whispers in the wings beh.nd
the statues of presidents, great
Orlt,r.S .Rnd d.her heroes w h o
made 'America great.
eventee. the sensation is the
•eo. The great men stand in
5.It..rc. and in s.lhouele. There is
D net Webster. dist.neuished in a
• cle2,way You can almost hear hm
se-caking ta the US Senate as the
expoundtsr and defender of
Cprist.!..utioil. .
•
Ani 'rounder in Statuary Hal!
stands' old Sam Houston of Texas.
_7.aduptid._ Teas's. and Texas
adepted him ." Barn is wearIng
the -leather- 'gear of his day. laif,
the bu.kakin has been repl...ced by
!he more permanent garb worn by
statues.
A bronze likeneti Ft, r g e
Washingtondpwn on the.
Capitol in the slow lief. ,d4 dusk.
He star.ds Mere with swagger :n
11,r d. "seeneng to echo that the
father of his country was, indeed
-Firs', in war, first in peace—etc."
The ehadiaws collide, and the
fret president, appears to be lean-
'is ag...r.st a golf bag Ps only
shadow cast by a pillar. but
• ne d.m light can certainly fool a
'a an.
Robert E. Lee who snared with
Jefferson Davis the tragedy a the
•:ort cause." looks al the Moran
..f the approaching night like he
sharing it, too a a'. the moment.
Down the line always cts Sen.
Riibert Marion Larollette, wearing
autton shoes his fuzzy ha,r combed
t.a..atit back.
You can almoe, hear his son.
Philip, one-txne governor of Wis-
consin saying: "Fattier took me
hr:ough Sfatuary Hall. He knew
,hat ciaties found fault with some
saatuee as works of art. But his
re.mate knawledge of history
'radiitern venerate rat the statues
but the lives they commemora'a
That's just what Pha said w.
nis clads statue w unveiieu ,
many years ago.•
In another dammed hall Wier,
sta'-ue of Benjamin Franklin. a,
ho seemed tiir echo something'
frOm 'Poor Richard's Aknanac." :
-t-3c1.-2-"onny -garetr-rs-r-urory4
And in another sput of honor,1
steads Ise ameness of lovable old!
W;,11 Wagers. Tie Wraspers around
he hall seemed to pica up sum,-
a- ne
earned.-
Fork and Spoon. •Captain Says
and -Captain Kangaroo's Happy
Birthday Song"
One girl's Leap Year: Mary
Kelly of NBC-TV's 'Today", who
chaperoned J Fred Muggs around
.he world recently, will take the
cterrip on a tour is' the United
Sffites this wring
"On Your Account- and "Love,
Story" will fade off CBS-TV on '
April t. They'll be replaced by a
romance drama and active series.
NBC radio's "Weekday"' will ex-
pand another 15 minutes in.a the
spot that will be vacated by Fibber
M Gee and Molly -Weekday- also -
is preparing a niche for Dr
Francis Horwien of TV's "D:ng
Dons School."
projaet when the latest in a long
!series of quarrels between hem
1-bi-oke out. Note
"He wanted the to smoke a cig-
aret but I told h.m I didn't want
to." the boy detectives. "He
told me I was going to have to go
out some place with him. 'I ain't
:ling with you.' I told him. Then
he •said, "I'm .going to make you:
Psota, a shelf.. 95-pound young-
ster, said Wilanska, -who. we'oshed a
hundred pounds more, hit him in,,
, the stomach and he went down
on his knees. - .
-I picked up eurnething and
turned around and swung it at
him," Psota said. "Then I guess, I
blanked out. I dun', know what
happened next."
Poike said Psota had picked up
  • 30-inch..opigiee of .three-AstarSes
Among the n e w s.e.ries being
cooked up for the fall are "Mr.
Selveder" a n d "Publicity Girl."
-Ficiveder" will be built Around
the Clif.on Webb movie char-eta
-Publicity Girl'. 'will showcase J2e
Sterling and ,s set (Sr ABC-TV
Jackie Gleason will stick to h -
filmed forthat for -The Hooneo -
mooners" next season. Right nee.
Mooting for Die f all series
sheluled .o start in August
Ci arles E, Duryea claimed a
'opersted- the first successful ilames
san autopiobilc in Sp: inglaelc
Mass.. April 19, ION
DAG HAMMARSKJOLD, Secre-
tary-General of the United Na-
tions, arrives in New York after
a six-week tour of Asia and the
Middle East He expressed con-
falence thaApeace,was prasible
I..rael and Arab slates.
TALK 3 HOURS --- NOTHING
Arl-CIO l'rexiden• Geurye Meany 'left) and George R. Sheri, Jr..
spokesman for the-Natimiel Association of Manufacturers, are
shown following a talk of nearly three hours in Washington as
;they told reporters they got nowhere In their efforts to work out
Labor-induatrv co-operative agreement. 11nternaftona4 Soundonoto) ,
Inch pipe -The first blow appar-
ently knocked W.linsici to t h e
ground.
Another schoolboy. Thomas An-
drews, 15, said he and a companion
were about 30 feel away
"We fir4. thought Eug w a s
pounding the pipe on a log. but
%hen we got near I saw Eug cry
and then ,I saw what was hap-
pening." Andrews sa;c1
Andrews said he took the pipe
tram Psola and his companion.
Charles Kelly, 14, went to a nearby
house and called piece. Psota ran
to his home and .old his mother of
the fight. She took him back to the
scene. Wilinski was taken to
Homestead Hospital, but he was
dead on arrival.
A sister aa St. Anne's School said
Psota h..cl complained to school of-
ficals that Wilinski bullied him
and that they had talked to Wil-
inski's parents about
Blossoming Out
ACTRESS Betsy von Fu.stenberg
Is surrounded by blossoms as
she helps in arrangements for
the 39th annual International
Flower Show which opens at the
Wanamaker Show Palace in
New York City, March 11, Some
800,000 roses, tulips, lilies, daffo-
dils, orchids, and other flowers
will be on display at the show.'
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
A rtistically A rrang.d
• If





WEST KY. ELECTRIC CO.
101 N. 4th St. Phone 1087-J
FRIDAY - N1ARt'1l 2, 1956 -
:LOCKOUT' COMPENSATION ----
WESTINGHOUSE workers tile uneMployment compensation appli- 111
cations with clerk Emily Domencic in Pittsburgh following a state
ruling declaring the montlia-old Westinghouse- HIE labiagdispute
a lockout. tie/ea 'tat moot Souodpholoj
',Mr= '7•77.c  ,2777'1,•-•1277
Dairy Queen
1303 W. MAIN PHONE 1619
Now Open
Serving Your Favorite
Sundaes and Milk Shakes
FOOT LONG HOT DOGS
Everyone Is Invited To Stop By
Open Now —'Plenty Of Parking Space
Cones To All Children
FRIDAY MARCH 2
from 2 to 4 p.m.
HOWIE CRITTENDEN
High Scoring Murray State Basketball Ace
Likes the .....
New 1956 Fairlane Ford
HOWIE CRITTENDEN, high scoring ace of the Murray State Thorobreds is
shown receiving the keys to his new 1956 four door Fairlane automobile from
John Parker of Parker Motors, local Ford dealer.
Crittenden just completed a fabulous college career in
the highest scorer in Kentucky history in college play.'"
basketball, becoming
Parker Motors
Your FORD Dealer
1
Phone 373
